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The Federation of Foster Families of Nova Scotia is a charitable
organization funded by the Nova Scotia Department of Community
Services and governed by a Board of Directors who are foster
parents.
Mission Statement:
The Federation of Foster Families of Nova Scotia is a collective voice
for all foster parents in Nova Scotia. In pursuit of this mission, the
Federation will ensure assistance and support for foster families and
Foster Family Associations.
Objectives:
•

To ensure the integrity of the Federation as the collective voice for
all foster parents

•

To better equip foster parents in the provision of the best possible
child care

•

To promote a positive profile of foster care

•

To encourage the development of Foster Family Associations and
Support Groups

•

To continually work toward improving foster care in Nova Scotia

2023 AGM hosted by Mi’kmaw
May 26-28, 2023
Inn on Prince in Truro
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2022/2023 Board of Directors
CENTRAL REGION:
TRISHA CAIN

(902) 407-2337

patriciacain935@gmail.com

MARINA KEEPING

(902) 441-5294

makeeping@outlook.com

EASTERN REGION:
SHEILA HILL

(902) 302-3345

bill_sheila_hill76@hotmail.com

EVELYN MACINNIS

(902) 371-1799

russeve@hotmail.com

NORTHERN REGION:
MARY ANN BURKE

(902) 870-1254

maryannburke610@gmail.com

(902) 899-5958

1975@eastlink.ca

(Vice President)

CAROLANN ZEGRAY

(Secretary)

WESTERN REGION:
LLOYD SWEENEY

(902) 794-7341

ROB RICHARDSON (902) 637-8010

joysweeney1@gmail.com
robandcrissyrichardson@gmail.com

MI’KMAQ REPRESENTATIVES:
DARLENE ARSENEAU

(902) 986-9112

darlenearseneau@gmail.com

CINDY POULETTE

(902) 578-9213

cindypoulette1@icloud.com

AFRICAN NOVA SCOTIAN REPRESENTATIVES:
IONA SMITH

(902) 802-4539

ionasmith1801@gmail.com

ANITA MACMILLAN

(902) 578-3948

ba.macmillan@ns.sympatico.ca
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Hello everyone,
I was elected Chair of the Board after the AGM this year. My family lives in the Western
Region and I look forward to serving all foster families in the province in this capacity.

In early June, I travelled to several Foster Care Redesign Information Road shows. It
was nice to meet some of you in person. It was also encouraging to see how engaged you
were with your discussion and questions around Foster Care Redesign and Mockingbird
Family.
The implementation of Mockingbird Family involves some significant changes to how
foster care will be delivered in the province. One of the guiding statements from the
Mockingbird Family Society is about “taking good care of those who take good care of our
children”. I’m confident that with everyone’s input, this will result in improvements that
are much overdue.
I hope you and your families can find time over the summer to spend quality time
together and recharge. I see that some regional support groups are starting back up and
I’d encourage everyone to plug into a local group if you haven’t already done so.
Please feel free to reach out to me at any time with any questions that you might have.
Looking forward serving you all!
Rob Richardson

Chair - FFFNS
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Executive Director’s Report
Over the past months, the FFFNS and DCS has continued to work together closely on
DCS’ Redesign Foster Care Project. The FFFNS Board continues to act as the Reference
Group who are representing all the foster parents in Nova Scotia on this project.
Wendy Bungay and her team meet with the Reference Group every two weeks, either
in person or through the Teams platform, in order to get input and recommendations,
as well as to update the group on the process and progress being made.
Again, this Spring, Regional Focus Meetings were held in each region. Some were well
attended while others were not. These meetings give an opportunity for foster parents
and social workers to ask questions, make comments, and hopefully creates a positive
working relationship among those who work within the Foster Care System.
The Lunch & Learn sessions have been very successful this year as most were well attended by foster parents and social workers. Again, attending these sessions gave foster
parents a great opportunity to gain information on the various Foster Care related
services which are available.
The Foster Parent Training sessions were very well attended this year, now that the
COVID-19 restrictions have been lifted.
The 2022 FFFNS AGM took place virtually again this year. DCS senior staff presented
an overview of the DCS Redesign Project, with a great deal of information being shared
with the foster parents who attended. Foster parents in Nova Scotia are very fortunate
to have such a dedicated team from DCS working on this project. They have been involving the Reference Groups every step of the way.
In closing, I want to thank all my coworkers at the FFFNS Office for all the support
that they have given me and each other. We all work very well as a team and we
always try to be respectful and professional when working with foster parents as well
as with other community partners.
Respectfully Submitted,
Gary Landry
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Peer Support Services
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Foster Care Redesign
The Foster Care Redesign project has ramped up planning and design activities in
order to prepare the launch of two MOCKINGBIRD FAMILYTM Constellations in fall
2022. Additionally, the project has focused on engaging with staff and foster caregivers
to facilitate their feedback and provide updates on what to expect with Foster Care
Redesign.
Recently, the Foster Care Redesign team embarked on a roadshow. There were 29
sessions held across the province, with approximately 350 participants including foster
caregivers, staff of the Department of Community Services and Mi’kmaw Family and
Children Services (MFCS). During the week of July 11th, two virtual sessions were
held and more than 50 staff and caregivers attended.
The goals of the roadshow were to:
•
•
•
•

Build awareness of Foster Care Redesign among staff and foster caregivers
Provide an opportunity for staff to ask questions about the changes
Provide a follow up to the FFFNS AGM and an opportunity for foster caregivers to
ask questions; and
Create an understanding of the concerns and hopes of staff and foster caregivers.

The reception from caregivers and staff for the Redesign has been positive. There were
specific questions from participants raised, and answers to those questions will be
shared in the coming weeks.
There will also be further information provided on topics such as block funding, foster
care approval wait times, responsibilities of a hub home, and more.
With the support and generous hearts of foster caregivers, this Redesign will
strengthen the community of foster care in Nova Scotia. These changes to the foster
care system will provide more ways to help children and youth in care thrive.
If there any other questions or concerns, FFFNS members can reach out to their foster
care board representative or contact the Department of Community Services through
fostercareredesign@novascotia.ca, and staff will get back to them.
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The Department of Community Services is excited to be partnered with
The Resilience Research Centre at Dalhousie University to answer some tough
questions about young people who transition from child welfare services.
Over the next few years, we want to find out: “Which pathways through Child
Welfare Services are most likely to help young people develop the resources they need
for success (resilience) and which pathways are more likely to predict precarious housing (like homelessness) after young people transition from child welfare services”. Rest
assured, privacy and confidentiality have been fully considered. The first step is to nominate youth ages 14-18 to the study. Jillian Dahlgren, a Social Worker with the Department of Community Services, will be calling youth and asking them if they are willing to
hear more about the study from members of the research team. Part of the incentive
is the $50 stipend youth receive when they participate, and the chance for the youth to
help guide future services and supports. Guardians of youth under age 16 will also be
contacted for their consent.
It is hoped that sharing this information will support your ongoing conversations
with youth, in that they may be contacted by a Departmental Social Worker to discuss
their potential interest in being involved.
A short video explaining the project can be viewed here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u0hNaY7Il34
For even more details, a description of the project is included on the next page.
If a youth you are caring for is contacted as a potential participant and you have
questions, you may contact Jillian Dhalgren by phone at 902-474-7379 or via email:
Jillian.Dahlgren@novascotia.ca
On behalf of The Resilience Research Centre at Dalhousie University and the
Department of Community Services, who helped develop the
project, thank you for your support!
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6 Summer Activities for Foster Families
We all have fond memories of childhood summers. Hanging out with friends all day long or
laughing while doing fun activities with our families. The first day of summer vacation is
every kid’s favorite day! Summer activities also provide the perfect opportunity for foster
families to bond and make happy memories together.
Here are some creative and adventurous summer activity ideas for foster families. Plus,
they’re a great way to get outside and enjoy the warmer weather. Whether you’re looking
for something to do on a weekend afternoon or want to plan an all-day outing, these
activities are budget-friendly and are sure to keep everyone entertained!

1. Painting Rocks
What could be more fun than decorating and painting rocks with your family? All you
need are some rocks with a flat side, paint, and brushes! Connect with your family and get
conversations started. Ask each other engaging questions such as about what they’re
painting and how they came up with the designs. You might discover your child has a skill
with paints or a creative imagination! A painted rock may seem small but could be a
cherished keepsake for a child.
2. Plant a Garden
A family that gardens together, grows together! Share the joys of digging in the dirt and
plant a garden with your foster family. Growing a plant from seed is an awesome way of
connecting to nature and teaches kids responsibility! Seeing the progress and beauty of
their hard work can also help kids gain self-confidence. Consider growing a vegetable
garden to get your kids to eat more vegetables (hopefully!).
3. Backyard Camping
You don’t have to travel far to appreciate the great outdoors. Instead set up a tent and
enjoy a night of backyard camping with your foster family! Setting up the tent together
can be a fun team challenge. Make the experience fun by sharing campfire stories and
eating smores. No campfire? No problem! You can make indoor smores using the microwave
or get really creative by using a terracotta pot and charcoal briquettes for outdoor smores
fun!
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4. Museums and Educational Activities
The learning doesn’t have to stop with the last day of school! Take a
fun day trip together with your foster family by visiting museums
and doing fun educational activities. This can help them discover
new interests and further enrich their education.
Need some ideas? Try some of these activities:
Visit the local library. Set a reading goal and challenge your kids to read more books.
Entice them with a summer ice cream party as a tasty reward!
Do a science experiment outside (so the house doesn’t get too messy)! Build an erupting
volcano with baking soda and vinegar.
Have your kids find their inner Picasso and get inspired by visiting an art museum.
Discover and learn about cool animals with an adventurous day at the zoo or aquarium!
Many museums offer budget-friendly children’s events. Visit their websites to find an
event that fits your family’s interests.
5. Outdoor Games
Who doesn’t love a good game night? Outdoor games are a great way to help your foster
family with some quality bonding time. A little friendly competition can also help kids
learn valuable life skills such as good sportsmanship and empathy. Get your foster
family involved in an outdoor game of soccer. Just kicking a ball around is an easy way
to stay active and get a few good laughs in. Or dive into some fun board games, outside
on the picnic table. Like Yahtzee, Ticket To Ride, or (my personal childhood favorite)
Jumanji!
6. Nature Walk Journal
The best part about summertime is the serene nature walks. Many local parks have
mapped nature trails that are easy to traverse with your foster family. Keep a nature
walk journal to keep your kids engaged in discovery and learning. Have them write
about the plants and animals they find. They’ll have a wonderful time drawing the
things they saw on the nature walk. The best thing is everyone can contribute to this
activity journal and revisit fun memories the nature walks brought.

Source: https://www.togetherwerise.org/blog/2022/04/06/6-summer-activities-for-foster-families/
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99 Wyse Road, Suite 350
Dartmouth NS B3A4S5
(902) 424-3071
Toll Free: 1-888-845-1555
Referral Line: 1-800-565-1884
Fax: (902) 424-5199

We’re also on the web!

www.fosterfamilies.ns.ca
Federation Staff
GARY LANDRY

(902) 424-2043

gary.landry@novascotia.ca

(902) 424-3071

denyse.hockley@novascotia.ca

(902) 424-3071

rose.callaghan@novascotia.ca

(902) 424-2711

jill.martin@novascotia.ca

(902) 424-2314

deborah.thibault@novascotia.ca

(902) 424-0092

kim.bulger@novascotia.ca

(902) 424-5665

michele.roberts@novascotia.ca

Executive Director

DENYSE HOCKLEY
Assistant to the Executive Director

ROSE CALLAGHAN
Comptroller

JILL MARTIN
Foster Allegation & Support Social Worker

DEBBIE THIBAULT
Coordinator of Training & Peer Support
Services Program

KIM BULGER
Project Assistant, Peer Support Services
Program

MICHELE ROBERTS
Assistant to the Coordinator of Training

Do you have any news or articles you would like to see featured in this
newsletter? If so, please contact our editor Denyse Hockley at
(902) 424-3071 or denyse.hockley@novascotia.ca

